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ReactorBubble Reduced;
CarterMadePlantVisit

Harrisburg, Pa. (AP )their
fled
Thousands
homes surrounding the crippled Three Mile Island
nuclear plant yesterday, as
engineers continued their
efforts to squeeze a potentially explosive gas bubble
from the reactor.
Concurrently, President
Jimmy Carter flew to Middietown (near the plant) for
a hastily arranged tour of
the crippled nuclear plant
and a briefing on what has
become the nation's worst
nuclear power accident.
Engineers shrank a potentially explosive gas bubble
in the plant's reactor yesterday.
The bubble, located in
the top of the sealed reactor
dome, contains hydrogen
and small amounts of oxygen. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) officials
agree the oxygen content is
increasing, but they differ
on how fast. Too much
oxygen could spark a chemical explosion that would
rip off the top of the dome,
shooting high-level radiation
into the atmosphere.
Frank Ingram, an NRC
spokesman, said in Washing-

Security Arrests
GraduatePhysics
Bomb ScareCaller

ton on Saturday night that
the bubble could become
flammable within several
days. But NRC Operations
Denton,
Harold
Chief
Carter's personal representative at the plant, said it
could take 12 days to
become flammable and possibly twice as long before
the bubble actually would
explode.
the
inspected
Carter
plant and said he was told
that radiation levels were
"quite safe for all concerned" despite the reactor
accident that threatened to
force mass evacuation.
Carter warned residents
that an evacuation still
might be necessary and
urged them to follow official directions if it happens. Carter said if there is
to be any error "all of us
want the error on the side
of safety."
Local civil defense officials said that some 50,000
of the 950,000-plus residents of the four-county
area surrounding the plant
had left their homes by
yesterday morning.
State officials considered,
then decided against, a

alevacuation,
general
urged
they
though
and
children
pre-school
pregnant women - two
groups particularly vulnerable to radiation- to leave.
In New York, the state
Health Department said yesterday its tests showed no
excess radiation has reached
New York from the release
of gases from the plant.
'"We will be making daily
tests," said Marvin Nailor, a
Health Department spokesman. "But we don't expect
to find any abnormally high
levels of radiation."
Nailor said the department had taken air samples
from 14 locations around
the state, using existing
monitoring facilities near
nuclear facilities.
'The plant is more than
200 miles from New York
state and we don't expect
to find any significant increase in radiation levels,"
he said. "The dispersion
factor is just too great.
Meanwhile, an estimated
32 tons of "lead brick" and
sheeting provided by Niagara Mohawk Corp. and the
Power Authority of New
(Continuedon page 5)
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A RECENT BOMB SCARE evacuated the Ubrary.

By MELISSA SPIELMAN
The first arrest connected with the series of bomb
threats afflicting the campus for nearly two weeks was
made Friday, when Darryl Orlando Fisher was arrested for
reporting at 9:50 that morning that a bomb had been
placed in the Graduate Physics building.
Assistant Security Director Kenth Sjolin said Fisher, 19,
was arrested in his Kelly A room about 11 AM and was
charged with falsely reporting an incident in the third
degree, a Class B misdemeanor.
Detective Charles Cali said Fisher "gave us a sworn
statement to the effect that he reported the bomb scare."
Neither the contents of the confession nor the events
leading to the arrest were divulged.
Fisher, who has no prior convictions, was booked at
Suffolk County Police Sixth Precinct. As of yesterday he
was unavailable for comment.
When asked if the University will take action against
Fisher, Assistant to the President Ron Siegel replied,
"Probably yes." Siegel explained University Business
Manager Robert Chason "asked me to look into the
possibility of a hearing for him."
Siegel said Fisher will probably "go before the
(Continuedon page 5)

Cruise Promoter Rips Off Students
By MARK SCHUSSEL
A nonexistent company, SUNY
Cruises, has offered Stony Brook
students a "once in a lifetime"
weekend of sailing aboard two
nonexistent yachts.
SUNY Cruises offered students
the opportunity to participate, for
$100, in "Stonybrooks University's
1st Annual Sailing Cruise" from

to
City (NYC)
York
New
Northport Harbor aboard either the
Triumph or the Atlantis.
The two ships, according to
SUNY Cruises, are 80 foot sailing
yachts licensed by the US. Coast
Guard and are home ported in New
York.
$15 Deposit
SUNY Cruises requested a $15
deposit to reserve a berth for this

Trumpn

GRAPHICS as they appered on the leaflets advertising the cruise.

weekend adventure, which begins
June 1.
"Invitations" found in the Union
described the trip. On Saturday,
June 2, the ships would sail to
Northport where students could
sing along with the Triumph's
captain that night, and Sunday, the
two vessels would race back to their
NYC port.
However, the U.S. Coast Guard
has no record of licensing 80 foot
vessels by those names in New York
Harbor.
Acting University President T.A.
Pond has questioned the existence
of the two vessels. When he was
shown one of the leaflets, which
included drawings of the ships, he
said, 'These look like drawings of
models."
have seemed
The leaflets.
to disappear from a table near the
Union's Information Desk where
they were mysteriously placed.
Assistant to the President Ronald
Siegel, who has the responsibility of
authorizing the distribution of such
leaflets on campus, said he never
gave the mandated authorization to

SUNY Cruises.
In addition, Siegel said the use of
the University's and SUNY's names
are illegal, even if the University's
name is misspelled, as it was in the
leaflets.
Siegel said that when he found a
leflet on his desk one day he
investigated the situation. He discovered that SUNY Cruises, supposedly located in Room 600, 166
W. 21st St., was not there. A mail
forwarding firm, the Downstairs
Mail Service, is located at that
address.
According to a seretary at the
mail service, there is no room 600.
However, there is a box 600 at that
address.
Siegel said the University has
sent a "cease and desist" order to
the box. The University and
Statesman are unable to personally
contact the "company" because the
mail service must keep box renters'
names and addresses confidential.
However, Siegl admits that
"There isn't a hell of a lot I can do"
because he will probably'not make
contact with SUNY Cruises.
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Hours: Monday - Friday from 11:00 AM-6:00 PM

* * *

Where?: The Studnt Union BSment Room 046

Bangkok, Thailand (AP) - More

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Paramus, NJ (AP) - Seven master cutters worked on seven tons of
s"ice" over the weekend and the
result was what appeared to be the
world's largest diamond.
The finished product, eight feet
high and eight feet wide was said to
have a weight of more than
7,811,200 carats if it were a genuine diamond.
One of the masters, Franz
Eichenauer, has set Guinness world
records twice before when he used
10,560 eggs to prepare the largest
omelette and when he carved a
replica of the Mayflower from ice.
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TURNTABLES
SL 210
SL220
SL230
SL 3200
" SL 3300

$86
$106
$115
$125
$145

Dual CS 504
" CS621
PloerPL 512
" PL 514
PL 516

$130
$160
$90
$115
$127

also Marantz, Gerrard, Sony, Sansui, BSR, AKAI
Cartridges & Stylus' - More Than 50%
Off List
*in most cases
We Carry Most Makes of
Receivers., Tuners, Amps, Pre-Amps, Speakers
BLANK TAPE

taWe
M
laxell

UD-C 90
UDXLI-C 90
UDXLII-C 90

~~~ipe

m
TIDK
T[DK

SA -C 90
AD - C 90

per tape
$3.40
$3.90
$3.90

per 12
$40
$46
$45

p~~p
ertape

per 10

$3.35
$2.75

-
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Decatur, Illinois (AP)Eight
persons were injured at a circus
when three elephants stampeded
after being provoked by a teen ager
who swatted them with a broomstick, Decatur police said.
Roamed
The female pygmy elephants,
each about 5 feet tall and weighing
3,200 pounds, roamed Millikin University and nearby residential and
commercial districts for about an
hour before being captured Saturday. The elephants were performing
at the college fieldhouse.

State and Local

$32
$26

Albany (AP) - Governor Hugh
Carey asked New Yorkers yesterday
to give up the right to elect judges
and let him appoint them instead.
In a series of proposed amendment to the state Constitution,
Carey also said the state's 11 different trial courts should be merged
into a single court.
The amendments need approval
from two separately elected sessions of the Legislature before
being presented to the voters in a
statewide referendum.

DELIVERIES OF RECORDS ARE IN
And

than 2,800 Indochinese refugees
flew from Thailand to the US.last
month, the largest exodus since
August 1976, an American refugee
official said yesterday.
Thaland still has an estimated
150,000 Indochinese refugees within its borders and more are coming
are
world
faster than third
willing to accept them.
The U.S. sharply increased its
quotas last year in response to the
plight of the Vietnamese "boat
people," refugees who fled their
communist-governed land by sea
and often ended up in countries unwilling to accept them.

National

WE NOW CARRY HEAD GEAR

QUALITY PIPES, PAPERS, BOWLS, SOON TO HAVE BONGS
AND

Technics
"
"
-

.

Cairo (AP) - Menachem Begin
arrives today as the first Israeli
prime minister to visit an Arab capital. But Egyptian dislike of Begin
and Arab outrage over the peace
treaty will keep his welcome a mere
shadow of the one Egyptian President Anwar Sadat got in Jerusalem
16 months ago.
Begin says he is coming as a
friend, "to open my heart to every
man, woman and child in Egypt."
Egyptian officials and people in the
street, however, seem little inclined
to return the sentiment.
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Buffalo (AP) -There was a little
angry shouting, but no violence, as
two conflicting demonstrations on
A
f

the emotional issue of abortion
passed within feet of each other in
downtown Buffalo.
A group of about 300 proabortion
demonstrators
walked
noisily but peacefully past a group
of about 150 persons attending an
equally vocal counter-rally Saturday.
March by Coalition
The march was sponsored by the
Coalition for Abortion Rights and
Against Sterilization Abuse in recognition of an "International Day
of Solidarity for Reproductive
Rights," which saw similar marches
planned in 20 U.S. citiesand a dozen
foreign nations.
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Enjoy it While You Can

.l

A NIGHT AT THE PUB, (the James Pub, in this case) may becomne is
enjoyable next year because the administration plans to close two of them and
severely restrict the others. See editorial pige 6.
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ESS Researches L.I. Earthquakes
1978, is the only earthquake
detection system on Long Island.
"With portable equipment borrowed from the Lamont-Doherty
Geological Observatory and the
New York State Geological Survey,
the group has conducted seismic
noise surveys at a large number of
cites on Long Island."
The geophysics group, which
includes seven graduate and five
undergraduate students, has decided to establish permanent seismograph stations at Lloyd Neck
and Shelter Island. The stations
should be operational by the end of
the summer.
Liebermann said a $22,000 research grant from the Geographic
Survey will be used to purchase the
two seismograph systems. Data
picked up at the sites will be
transmitted via radio to the seismology laboratory at the University, which is situated on the third
TWO GEOPHYSICS STUDENTS out in the field with a portable sesimograph.
floor of the ESS building.
Noel Barstow, a graduate student,
fellow Co-Director Donald Weider said the sites were chosen "by
By ELLEN LANDER
and Coordinator of the North- visiting different sites, leaving the
Earth-shattering research is under- eastern United States Seismic Net- equipment there from one hour to
way on the third floor of the Earth work Paul Pomeroy, out of a overnight, to even sometimes lonand Space Sciences (ESS) building, "desire to expand the geographic ger, to see how noisy it is."
where the geophysics group is coverage of the [United States
One area studied was Weidner's
involved in earthquake detection on Seismic] Network with the objec- Setauket backyard. A seismograph
Long
Island and surrounding tive of detecting all earthquakes in was left there for six weeks, but
areas.
this region of magnitude greater excessive noise in the area made it a
Project Co-Director
Robert than two on the Richter scale."
poor site.
Lieberman said the seismic network
According to Liebermann the
'Our work has demonstrated
was established by Lieberman with network. which began in January, that Long Island is a suitable

location for seismic stations to
monitor earthquake occurrence in
this region," said Barstow. "We
have recorded a number of signals
with characteristics similar to earthquakes."
Barstow said, '"The need to
document earthquake occurrences
in the region is due to the historical
occurrences of large damaging
earthquakes in the Eastern U.S., the
high population density in the
region, and the potential hazards to
nuclear power plants from earthquake damage."
The most recently recorded
earthquake occurred last January
30, near Cheesequake, New Jersey.
This earthquake was felt throughout the New York-New Jersey
metropolitan area and also on Long
Island, according to Liebermann
and
Weidner. The geophysics
group used the "Felt Test" to
determine the effects of an earthquake. '"The 'Felt Test' is a
qualitative observation from people
who noticed shaking from the
earthquake," said Liebermann. The
group conducted
surveys using
newspapers, radios and telephones
to contact people who might have
felt anything.
Liebermann said a $50,000 proposal is under consideration by the
U.S. Geographical
Survey for
1979-80 to expand the network to
three stations and to begin research
projects using the new seismic data.

Orientation Changes With the Times
'IL

By LISA ROBINSON
Remember
Freshman
Orientation? With a suitcase
in your hand, you stood on
line waiting for the ID
photo and the room keys,
and you prayed for your
parents to leave before
anyone noticed that your
mother was crying.
That part of orientation
has not changed much over
the last 13 years, but
substantial parts of the
program have been changed
to keep up with the changing times.
In between the parties
and group sessions that have
been traditional at orientation, students now take
tests in math, English,
physics, and chemistry. The
tests are part of a return to
academic basics, according
Director
to Orientation
Solo, who has
Richard
been with the program for
seven years. "Testing allows
and gives current information on students' readiness
for college," said Solo. "It is
also instrumental in that it
gives new students a feel for
test anxiety in a realistic
setting. If we give a close
idea of the reality of school
in the fall for students then
we are doing our job."
The changes in the program have also followed the

changes in students' ideals.
Solo said that "beginning in
'71, the academic handbook
for new students was patented on the same idea as the
Volkswagen repair book.
I'he idea was to bring to
students as much information needed to support their
being self-responsible."
Set-up Changed
Even the set-up of the
program has been changed.
Students attending orientation before 1966 went to a
brief program that began
prior to school in September. In 1966, Don Bybee,
who is now with the counselling department, was
involved with making orientation a summer program.
He initiated the use of
undergraduate students as
orientation leaders.
In the '60s, Orientation
was housed in G and H
Quads, males and females
were segregated by floor or
by building, and curfew was
a strict 11 PM. Publications
from orientation in the '60s
reflect a different perception of what Stony Brook
was like. One booklet entitled, "! Wish I Had
Known..." said, "I wish I
had known that there was
such a close relationship
between the student and
faculty members."
The orientation program

.IF

now pays greater attention
to the commuter population. A commuter guide,
geared specifically to commuter-related problems, is
now published. This year,
orientation workers have
also tried to do academic
advising in the Commuter
College as part of the Prime
Time program.
Solo said a major difference in the Orientation
program has corresponded
with the changes in the
student population. "During the 60s, students felt
more threatened by the
Vietnam War and not as job
oriented as they are now.
At the time, distribution
requirements were dropped
due to student protest." He
said the University has now
increased
these requirements with little protest
from the students.
Increases
Other changes include an
increase in the number of
commuters on campus, an
increase in the number of
females, and a decrease in
the number of incoming
pre-meds. The decline in
pre-meds is attributed by
Solo, "to the fact that
people now have a more
realistic estimate of their
abilities about going all the
way for a medical degree."
"Orientation is one of

ORIENTATION DIRECTOR RICHARD SOLO deep in thought.

the only vestiges left for
free thought on campus,"
said Administrative Assistant Mike Saputo. "We keep
trying to implement innovative
and
interesting
ideas." One of these is
allowing students to cook
their own second night
dinners at orientation. "It is
a useful type of experience
which allows students to
work together and share in
decision making," said Solo.
Not all of the changes in the
orientation program have
been innovative. Some are

April 2, 1979

even reactionary. Students
attending
orientation in
1975 were referred to as
"freshpersons." "That year
all the guides were written
using such nomenclature as
chairpeople," Saputo said.
'The various departments
had trouble adjusting to the
new terminology, and former University President
John Toll eventually stopped our usage of it. Now we
want to refer to this year's
incoming class as either
freshpersons again, or first
year students."
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Alumni
Weekend

MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP

ABORTION

alumni of
Many area
Stony Brook are expected
to be returning to campus
BIRTH CONTROL/ FAMILY PLANNING
for the University's 11th
PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELING
Alumni Weekend
I annual
V D SCREENING
program held April 27-29.
Confidential Services
The weekend agenda
includes music, dancing,
Services Open To All
movies, a six-mile morning
EMERGENCY -- HOTLINE 24 HRS.
jogging marathon, an after957-7900
Call
and
rally
road
noon
numerous opportunities to
Lindenhurst, N.Y.
catch up with campus develt
opments and news from old
!
I
friends. "It should be the
University's best -and
best- attended - alumni
INFORMATION, HELP, & COUNSELING FOR
weekend ever," said Mel
Morris, '62 of Ridge, President of the Stony Brook
Alumni Association.
The festivities will open
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING with a reception Friday
evening, April 27, at the
RI:'GARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS
Conference
University's
STRiCTL Y CONFIDENTIAL
Center at Sunwood, when
OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
Acting President T.A. Pond
7 DAYS A WEEK
and Vice President for
Student Affairs Elizabeth
BOSTON. MASS.
by
spon
EMIIFSTFAD. N. Y
Wadsworth, will be among
536-2511
617]
P.A.S. inon-profitl
[516] 538-2626
the speakers.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
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ADVANCED PRINTING
PROCRAMMABLE
CALCULATOR
/CONTINUOUS MEMORY
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Comfort: delicious just over ice. Superb mixed!

PROGRAMMABLE

1^^

So smooth 'n easy to sip. So delicious.
That's Comfort®! Southern Comfort is
a remarkable liquor. It tastes good...
simply poured over ice. That's why it
makes mixed drinks taste much better,
too. It's beautiful in combo with cola,
tonic, 7UP, fruit juices, etc. Try it...
sip into something Comfortsable!
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FBI Investigates Nuclear Plant
(Continued from page 1)
York State from two nuclear power plants near
Oswego were airlifted to
Harrisburg Saturday to help
provide shielding for repair
crews at the site.
And in Albany, state
Energy
Commissioner
James Larocca said, because
of the accident at the
Pennsylvania plant "it is
virtually
certain
that
nuclear power will not be
able to achieve public acceptance in New York
State."

Currently about 12 percent of the state's electricity is provided by four
nuclear generating plants on
Long Island, Lake Ontario
and the Hudson River.
Hearings to Come
Hearings on the proposed
construction of another six
plants have been scheduled
for the coming months, and
the state Power Pool had
estimated that by 1993 the
amount of electricity provided by nuclear facilities
would rise to 23 percent.
In addition, the FBI is

checking out
dozen rumors
or threatened
theplant,"said
FBI officer.

Cox commented after the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission said in a statement
that "NRC representatives
at the facility were in-

formed at 10:45 PM on
Saturday that there would
be an attempt to sabotage
the facility during the
night."

Pipes Swirl in Kelly
By SUE RISOLI
The mournful strains of a bagpipe rise
out of the woods behind Kelly Quad.
No, it's not the lost ghost of Macbeth
wandering through the woods of Stony
Brook. It's only freshman Howie Gold,
enjoying the strains of his bagpipe in the
beauty of the outdoors, one of the few
places where he can perfect his ancient
art.
Gold has been playing the bagpipe for
about 1% years, and when asked, "Why
the bagpipe?" he replied, "Why the
piano?" He became interested in the
instrument because, "I always liked the
sound of it."
Although he usually practices in
unpopulated locations like the Kelly
woods or the Physics lecture hall when
there are no classes in session there, Gold
once treated passers-by at North P-lot to
some sprightly Scottish dancing music.
He not only received several requests for
bagpipe tunes, but was surprised to
discover later on that he had picked up
some extra change from people who
tossed nickels into his bagpipe case,
which just happened to be lying open at

Caller Arrested
(Continued from page 1)
University hearing board" and that a penalty "could be
anything from a reprimand to a suspension."
When asked if Fisher was responsible for the bomb
found in the library March 21 or more than one of the
over 40 bomb threats received since snen, Sjolin replied,
"As far as we can determine he's not responsible for any
other calls, or for the original incident."
Sjolin added that campus security, Suffolk County
Police, and the Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms (ATF) are still investigating the bomb and
subsequent bomb threats.
When asked if the policy of evacuating and searching
buildings at every threat would continue, Sjolin explained,
"If we've just searched a building and a short time later get
another call for the same building, there's no need to
evacuate it - we just search the building again and advise
the people inside we received another call."
He added, "We're still treating each call as a serious
matter. We will newv take them lightly."

"around a half
of attempted
sabotage at
Otis Cox, an

-

his feet. Gold remembered the time that
he, wearing full Scottish dress, played his
heart out at 2 AM on the athletic fields;
inspiration had struck as he was leaving a
Halloween party.
Disco Bagpipe
On one occasion, Howie "jammed"
with a piano player, and thinks he could
play disco bagpipe if he really tried. He
also hopes to be able to play a bagpipe
version of "Stairway to Heaven" someday.
He belongs to the Manhattan-based
Tyrone County Society Bagpipe Band.
He recently marched in the St. Patrick's
Day parade, wearing the traditional
Scottish piper's garb (about which he
insisted, "It's a kilt, not a skirt!"), and
has played in bagpipe competitions as
well as in the University's Senior
Commons Room.
Gold said that piping is "very
relaxing" and that he will be playing the
bagpipe "as long as I'm around." So, if
you happen to hear the unmistakable
notes of a bagpipe in the course of your
on-campus travels, you're not imagining
things. Howie's just getting in some
practice and communicating with nature.

II

OPEN FORUM
Bernard Paley, Editor and Publisher of
the Smithtown News will speak at 7:30
tonight
in the Statesman newsroom (058 Union)
about newspaper production and the
role of a weekly newspaper.
All are welcome.
This is another in Statesman's
lecture series in Journalism
April 2, 1979
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Join the Resistance
"Stony Brook Sucks."
This slogan is known to anyone who is familiar with this
campus. There are many reasons for it; overcrowded
classrooms, insensitive faculty members and administrators, heat and hot water outages and other assorted ills
that characterize this University.
But until recently, one of the campus' redeeming
qualities was the freedom of its resident undergraduate
population. Believe it or not, Stony Brook students are
better off than their counterparts upstate.
This soon may change.
Two weeks ago, University Business Manager Robert
Chason, a firm believer in law and order (and probably in
loco parentis) proposed closing some campus bars and
restricting others in a way that would bring the campus
back to pre-Vietnam war morals. The proposals are: the
closing of Baby Joey's and the Benedict Saloon and THE WEEKEND EXODUS from Stony Brook may become worse next fall when the administration
restricting the James Pub to beer, Sanger Wine and Cheese plans to bring the student-run dormitory bars under its thumb.
to wine, and the Whitman Pub to only hard liquor.
,1
II
I
I II I I
Chason's implications are obvious. He states that the
campus, it might be more fruit- Most students and faculty think
freshmen (for whom G and H Quads are intended) are not
ful to look at other causes. The they have to know how to sail,
mature enough to handle hard liquor. Only the CPR Courses
areas around virtually all the but they don't - the Sailing
upperclassmen in Roth and Tabler quads will be near a
buildings have been graded and Club will teach them. You'll be
To the Editor:
hard liquor establishment. But they are denied the
I would like to pass on some seeded and/or sodded as have surprised how easy it really is,
freedom of choice they once had because they will have to
newsworthy information to all been the mall areas. So why is and once you learn, there are
students, faculty and staff mem- there still mud? Because many races scheduled to take place
go all the way to James if they want a beer. Sanger and
of the people who live, work, during the semester. One of
bers:
Whitman now serve beer.
I must tell you that Stony and study here are more inter- these is a 24 hour race that
Furthermore, by restricting the existing bars to one type
Brook Safety Service President ested in saving a few steps as promises to be a lot of fun.Not
of liquor, Chason is effectively trying to drive them out of
Bob Patinio, who is instructing they proceed across the campus only are there races, but there
business.
first aid and cardiopulmonary than in preserving the grass are general outings that take us
Now is the time to resist. Chason's proposal must be resuscitation (CPR) courses is which prevents the soil from to various places around the Hardoing a wonderful job. I cannot washing and the mud from bor that simply can't be reached
approved by the University Student Business Committee,
by car. Also, potluck dinners are
which meets today at 3:15 in room 407 in the praise him enough. He is direct forming.
An effective "Keep Off the held every now and then so
and explicit. He commands
administration building. Statesman fervently urges all sturespect and gets it (respect for Grass" campaign would do more members can get to know one
dents to come to this meeting to express their views.
the course). His attendance in to stop the mud than any another a little better, which is
The weekend exodus here is already too big. It will grow
class proves it. I found the amount of grousing and would nice on a campus as big as Stony
course to be very informative, be much cheaper with more Brook. Meetings are held every
enormously if Chason's proposal is allowed to go
helpful and a true learning ex- attractive results than, say, Wednesday night at 8:30 in
unchanged. Remember that he does not care whether you
perience. It is fast moving (not paving the entire campus. In room 236 of the Union, where
have a good time or not, so long as his interests are
boring or dragged out), very essence, the solution to mud on free films and lectures on sailing
protected. So go to the meeting today and demand that no
stimulating and fun.Bob injects our campus now rests with each are offered just about every
bars be closed at all.
his humor in just the right one of us. Let's stay on the pave- week. The weather is getting
places. Outside of these attri- ment and let the grass live and warmer, and the sea breeze
smells of Spring, and I'd ratker
butes, he is a very likeable and do its work.
James Keene be sailing!
pleasant person.
Suzanne M. Di Giacomo
Director of Career Development
Sign up, you won't be sorry.
Call 6-8515.
Rather
Be
Sailing
Courses are held in Stage XII
Letters to the editor
Since the first nuclear power plants were built we have
Quad Office/Cafeteria building. To the Editor:
and viewpoints do not
Some of the best things in life
D. Steckal
been assured of their safety. P.adiation escaping from them
reflect Statesnecessarily
Purchasing Department are free, and this certainly holds
we were told, would be lower than ,ormal radiation levels.
man's editorial policy.
true for the Sailing Club right
Radioactive waste could be safely transported and stored.
Letters to the editor and
here on the Stony Brook camKeep Off Grass
viewpoints must be
And the chances of an accident was, of course, practically
pus. This is one club that has all
typed, triple spaced and
nonexistent.
that it needs, except enough
To the Editor
submitted to Room 058
Rather than routinely blame people to man all of the 17 interBut this is not true, as the failure of the Three Mile
in the Union basement.
Island reactor in Pennsylvania shows. Despite assurances the institution, poor planning or club dinghies just waiting to be
^
_______
construction for the mud on used at Port Jefferson Harbor. \,_
that everything will be fine, President Carter has visited the
-%
10rplant, and thousands of people living nearby have fled in
(USP 715460)
anticipation of disaster.
Whether or not the Harrisburg plant causes a major
disaster, we cannot afford to ever make this mistake again. I
Even one accident could kill and cripple a huge number of
"Let Each Become Aware"
people and render the area uninhabitable for years.
Accidents are not the only inherent danger in nuclear
Jack Millrod
fission plants. Nuclear waste is extremely dangerous. What
Editor-in-Chief
if a truck used for its transport is hijacked by one of the
many terrorist groups which are currently active? What if
Lawrence A. Riggs
Chris Fairhall
the casks it is buried in are opened by an unforseen
Managing Editor
Associate Editor
Jeff Horwitz
earthquake or explosion?
Business Manager
Another huge drawback to nuclear power is thatit
to
comes from a non-renewable source -uranium.Turning
fission power because fossil fuels are being used up is a
News Director: Brooks Faurot; News Editors: Joseph Panholzer, Nathaniel
poor solution, since someday uranium supplies will also
Rabinovich, Mark Schussel; Assistant News Editors: Amy Mollins, Mitchell Murov,

- Letters
n,

Positively No Nukes

Statesman

run out.
Nuclear fission power is especially ridiculous in light of
the fact that many better sources of energy could be
developed. What about solar, wind and geothermal energy?
They are non-polluting, their sources are free and available
to all (no wars would be fought over them), and will never
run out. Nuclear fusion, which is in the first stages of
research, should also be considered - its by-products are
nonradioactive.
Statesman believes all nuclear plants should be
dismantled and urges students to take action against
existing fission plants and the construction of more and to
encourage the development of alternate energy sources.
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Editorial Assistants: Eric Brand, Daniel Roth; Alternatives Promotional Assistant:
Biagio T. Aiello; Executive Director: Carole Myles; Advertising Manager: Art
Dederick; Production Manager: James J. Mackin; Assistant Production Manager:
Stephanie Sakson.
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VIEWPOINTS
Gershwin Power Struggles
By WALLY LUM
I am writing here in response to the two
articles printed in Statesman about the
actions the Gershwin Legislature is taking
against their Residence Hall Director
(RHD), Ellen Shannon. I address this letter
to the Gershwin Legislature and the Polity
Senate who encouraged these actions. What
I'd like to say to you is simply "grow up!"
I think you people have more important
political aims than having power struggles
with your RHD. Especially one such as
Ellen Shannon who, more than anyone on
this whole goddamned campus, is truly
one who has recongnized righteousness,
injustice, and oppression. She extends her
support for all students, yes, even you
Bakke groupies, for equal opportunity on
these issues. I think that many Gershwin
students know this, but during these
meetings, remained silent. What kind of
people are you, and how much respect do
you have of yourselves?
Yes, the Gershwin Legislature and the
Polity Senate are on guard; they want to
topple the great walls of the ivory towered
administrators and free themselves of the
'rubber stamping" tyrants who run their
lives. Well, I laugh at your crusade and call
it a big joke, because in cutting down the
tree that bears poison fruit you have also
killed the leaves which give you breath. But
cutting down Ellen Shannon's voice for
student representation and justice on this
campus, you have just cut yourselves from
an asset which later can be useful for you
when the wheels turn and the "shit hits the
fan." Complaints about Ellen Shannon's
failure in supplying students with dressers
and lamps, and about her promotion of bad
morale amongst the staff, are important,
but these things are hard to prove. The lack
of supplies on this campus is one of
Residence Life's biggest problems. Also,
take a look at yourselves and recollect how
you have vandalized, ripped off, and taken
advantage of the supplies which many of
you have. Still you feel no guilt wh,-n you
utter your "blood boiling" words of
anguish about how Ellen Shannon is
incompetent because she failed to answer
proposals for supplies. On the issue of
morale I really don't have to present any
argument. Ill just propose this question:

amongst
the administrators, faculty,
housing staffs, and the student body of
StonyBrookisanyway?Thus, utterances of
bad morale amongst the staff at Gershwin
because of Ellen Shannon, again, is nothing
but a lot of hot air.
However, finally you have brought up a
good point. Your accusations of Ellen
Shannon giving priority to Asian and Gay
students brings up the familiar issue of
reversed discrimination. Well, of all 30 or
so RHDs on this campus, when one of
them shows concern for the problems of
minority students, people start screaming
reversed discrimination." Asian and Gay
students, chose to live in Gershwin. They
did not move there because of recruiting
efforts by the RHD. Some of the reasons
that Asian students moved there were
because they preferred suites, and because
some of them wished to escape the
atmosphere of the dorms whichhavelarge
Asian student populations, such as Stage
XII. They wished interaction with other
students,and wanted to share some of the
experiences of other students. Gay students
blocked themselves into suites because
there they can carry on their lifestyles
without having to accommodate the
mentality and outlooks of people who are
not familiar with their values. Ellen
Shannon recognized these students 'reasons
and purposes for moving into her dorm,
and made it her concern to see that their
interaction with other students
was
successful. These have been issues which
have been overlooked by Residence Life
and the Polity Senate.
A person much brighter than I pointed
out that the RHD is nothing but a
scapegoat for the struggles between the
students and Residence Life. She makes a
good point and you people should realize
this. I support your struggle with the
administrators and those who do not
acknowledge the concerns of the students
who live in the dorms. However, Ellen
Shannon is not one of them. In cutting out
her voice you will greatly jeopardize your
struggles with the Administration, and will
show that these actions have absolutely
proved nothing.
(The writer, an SUSB undergraduate, is
Students
Asian
the
President of

CONCRETE ABSTRACTIONS

Beatles Reunite
At Stony Brook
For Old Queen E
By Neil H. Butterklee
As a columnist, I do not usually deal with what is
known as the hard news story. Every once in a while,
however, I come across a story that is too important to
ignore. Such is the case here (note: even though I haven't
told you the big news yet, I have accomplished something
important. What I have done so far, I hope, is to establish
the all important "dialogue with the reader"). If you
haven't already guessed, the big news is that the Beatles are
coming to Stony Brook during finals week in May.
10 celeurawe me xum
anniversary of their historic
original appearance in New
York, the Beatles have elected
to bard together for one more
concert. This news comes as
no surprise to any of us. Any
of us, that is, who really
understood the Beatles.
in
appearance,
Their
concert, comes at the request
of Her Royal Highness, Her
(of England). The Queen, who
has a secret crush on Ringo, had asked the Beatles many
times in the past to come together for one more time. So
why did they suddenly decide to honor the Queen's
request? Beats me. No, seriously there are many reasons.
One reason is that the Queen might not remain "in
charge" for too much longer. It is rumored that Prince
Charles might become King Charles any day now and he
doesn't really enjoy the Beatles. Another reason is that the
occasion of their 14th anniversary in the U.S.(give or take a
few months) seemed to give them the necessary incentive
to play. One last reason is that, with the exception of Paul,
the Beatles are hard up for money. Thus it has been suggested that the $1 million per Beatle offer had something
to do with their choice to play.
The really big news, for us here at Stony Brook, is that
the Beatles have chosen our gym as the site of their concert. This came about due to a slight site fight between the
Beatles, their promoter, and the Queen. The Queen wants
the concert to take place in the London Palladium (naturally). The Beatles, however, wanted to recreate their
original Shea Stadium appearance. In addition, the promoter, Bob Arum (who usually promotes fights but maintains "what's the difference?"), wanted it to take place in
Phoenix. Stony Brook was then offered, by an unnamed
columnist who happened to be there, as the obvious compromise place.
Tickets for the concert (scheduled for May 12) will go
on sale next Monday. Prices will be $60 per ticket or $75
with a student ID. (One moralistic note: ticket scalping is a
crime. Do not aid, or abet these "wrongdoers" by paying
$283.26 for one ticket).
In order to accommodate the greatest number of
people, a school authority announced that "the walls of
the main gym will be torn down and bleachers will be constructed in the parking lot and on the playing fields."
According to him "lots of people can sit comfortably and
view the concert."
According to another well-placed administration source
"there will be adequate parking facilities in the SouthPLot. And while there will not be any scheduled bus runs,
trails will be painted on the road to aid concert-goers."
Concert-goers are requested to bring flashlights as the
paths will not be lit.
Finally, her Royal Highness will be here. She will be
escorted by Prince Charles, and representing theU.S.,T.A.
Pond. Wow, the Beatles are coming to Stony Brook, it is
hard to believe.
r'rl_
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To celebrate it's 5th Anniversary at Stony
Brook L'OUVERTURE CLUB (Haitian
Student Association) invites Professor Eddy
Gouraige to talk about Toussaint
Louverture, Thursday, April 5th, Stage Xll
Cafeteria, Fireside Lounge. (Lecture will be
given in English).
Refreshments and
Entertainment will follow.
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" There will be a B.S.U.

Ex-Hot Tuna

meeting in the Union
Room 231 at 8:00PM.
DATE:
Thursday, April 5
AGENDA: Plans for
the remainder of the
semester.

8:30 & 11:30 PM
Union Auditorium
April 20

STAN GETZ

JOIN THE
STONY /
BROOK
TIMES
TODAY
Call
246-4696

For more info:

Contact Rose 246
or Jean 246-8191

A_

8 PM in the Fine Arts Center
Main Auditorium
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Anyone interested in working on the
committee to organize a Stony Brook
Delegation to April CUNY tuition rallly in

4
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M ETH ENY
GROUP
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NYC. nlease contnact Anne Charlann in Politv.
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Who Can Speak 80 Languages
At 30 Years Of Age 7

WANTED!!

Talented Musicians for
outdoor concert on
Sunday, April 22, 1979.
Jazz or Classical
preferred.
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Onvly The State Of Israel I
STONY IOOK MASADA HAS AN INFORMATION TABE
EVERY MONDAY IN THE UNION.

SPRING

Petitions for Polity Pi
Secretary, Class Reps, L
Council opens Monday, A
Come up to Polity Office f
call 6-3673/4.
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EROS

for Migrant Workers Support
Group presents: Edward R. Murrow's
Documentary Film:
HARVEST OF SHAME
Special Guest Speaker: Antonio Orendain of
Texas Farmworkers, Tuesday, April 3,
Noon, Stony Brook Union Room 237.

I

Applications for individuals
interested in becoming counselors
for Birth Control, Pregnancy &
Abortion Referral are now available
at the EROS office in room 119
Infirmary. For info call 4-LOVE.
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FLYING PARTY
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will follow a meeting of
The Gay Student Union
Plans for the April 19 Dance will be
discussed, liquor, lighting, DJ's,
Audio, etc.
Gays and our friends are invited.
Thursday, April 5, 1979
8:00 PM - Room 045B

Polity is now open to help meet your housing
needs. A bulletin board located by the
Union Ticket Office is now in operation. To
advertise on this board, stop in at Polity OffCampus Housing Room 256 of the Union,
Monday-Friday 10 AM-2 PM.
----
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WINE & CHEESE SOCIAL

Off-Campus Housing Office, sponsored by
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Do something special and lend a helping hand by
donating a pint of blood this coming Student Blood
Drive being given on Wednesday, April 25 from 1 to
6PM in the gym. All are invited to attend and free
refreshments will be served. Volunteers are also
needed to help run it. SO PLEASE DONATE!!.
Remember-for every pint of blood donated, the donor
will be given a years supply of blood for himself and his
family for free. For more info, call Luisa at 6-7263.

-.. Come and find out the World of
Flying - Great Opportunity for
Students and Faculty
Tuesday, April 3 Student Union
Room 237 - Take-Off 8:00PM

a

Further Info 6-3706-Stony Brook Flying Club
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ASA (Asian Student Association) and S.O.Y.K. (Spirit
of Young Koreans) invite you to our joint Pool Party in
University Swimming Pool. Events include Bathing
Suit Contest, Relay Race, Water Basketball, Tube
Relay Race and lots more. Prizes are given for each
event. Time:Tuesday, April 3rd from 9:30-11:30 PM.
*Be sure to show up on time to register for Relay Races
and Bathing Suit Contest. Each team for Relay Races
consists of four people and must include one or more
Female Swimmers.
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THEY'RE COMING ! !!
li

i

The original "Invasion of the Body
Snatchers" with the film classic
"Metropolis", April 2 in the Union
Auditorium - FREE - brought to you
by the Science Fiction Forum.

I

I

I

"Bodv Snatchers" at 7 & 10:30PM
"Metropolis" at 8:30PM
For more information call Kurt 6-3868
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UGB presents
"Midday Classics"
featuring classical
featuring classical
guitarist Andy Romanoff,
Tuesday, April 3, Stony
Brook Union main
lounge, noon until 2PM,
FREE, informal seating,
bring your lunch.
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Tuesday Flicks

*Poetry reading in
* English by Israeli Poet 1?
* YEHUDA AMICHAI 1
*4:00PM, Tuesday, *J
*April 3, Poetry Center * E.2341 Library *I
* p

**
*
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April 3rd

8:00 & 10:15
Union Auditorium

Tickets: 50¢ with ID

t

On sale now at Ticket
"THE
HARTERTHEY
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E AST SETAUXET

Yehuda Amichai

FINAST SHOPPING CENTER. ROUTE 25A
751-950
Good fooo. Eivoybl
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Israels best known contemporary
poet

-

R

5% DISCOUNT WITH COLLEGE ID

Tuesday, April 3, 4:00PM
Poetry Center-E2341
~Library
s
SPONSORED BY HILEL
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* LOWTUITION - s251CREDIT
* DAY & EVENING CLASSES
* THREE
SESSIONS

|

Route25A Stony Brook N.Y 11790 516 751-1501 (Next

to Ra

ADVENTURE

* THREE
LOCATIONS
- SELDEN
- BRENTWOOD
- RIVERHEAD

JUNE 4-JUNE 21
3-WEEK SESSION
JUNE 11-AUGUST 2
8-WEEK SESSION
JUNE 25-AUGUST 2
6-WEEK SESSION
ADVANCE REGISTRATION THROUGH APRIL 27

Main Street Stony Brook NY 11790 516'751-2662 (Next to V

EUROPE AND BEYOND!
Traveling the open road.
Freestyle. There's something
about it that means the best
experiences you'll ever have.
That's the kind of vacation
we're offering you.
Take a modem coach, add
young people from all over the
world, and hit the road.
And you have over thirty
options of which road to hit:
the glamour cities and colorful
vilwlages of the realEurope, the
Greek Islands, Scandinavia,
Russia, the Middle East, Africa,
India... city to city, detail to
detail, adventure to adventure.
Call or write for our free fullcolor brochure.

REGISTRATION APRIL 27-.IUNE 22
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Platforms and

petitions for Hillel Elections are due
Monday, April 2nd at 5:OOPM in
Humanities Room 155. For m
information call 246-6842.
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rtEIUN 1U: SUMMER
SESSION
OFFICEOFINSTRUCTION
SELDENCAMPUS/ S C.C.C.
533COLLEGEROAD
SELOEN.NY 11784
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INIER COLLEGIATE HOLIDAYS INC.
501 Madison Avenue
New York. N.Y 10022
(212) 355-4705

IQuart of Soda
with Purchase
of any Pizza
&~(with

DINNER S* SALADS- HEROS* PASTA PIZZA tooJHills Shopping Center Nesconset Hwy. &Hallock Rd.
Offers not volid with other sole items Stony Brook
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Choice of Ziti, Ravioli
l-asagna, Spaghetti/w Meatballs
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WE OFFER SHOE !
REPAIR SERVICE

in Mflor US Cltime

Puerto Rico. Toroto. Causa
&
Lulgao. SwIltzerla

928-0)198

MEME
- - -

914-423201-94S-22
203-71-1 1t

CALL TOLLFREE
95

Ufits on a Volkswagen, we do it!
Linden Pi. & Texaco Ave.
Port Jefferson

ST

Custom Dry Cleaning* Laundry Service Weldding Gowns A
Expert Taloring. Storage
AB

And See For Yourself

Why We Ihe The Difference
&Weekends
Call Days. Eves
Long Island -248-1134
Roosevelt Field
212-33-953
aeteky

No fat
Calcticlt
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AUTOHAUS
INDEPENDENT
SPECIALS
TUNE-UP $15

DEEP FRIE
WEDGES

"We know neatness counts"
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TOAST

SERVED WITH
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FOR SALE
INCENSE, gifts!
PIPES
PAPERS,
And it's all at Scoop Records now!
High quality at low prices. Come on
down.

>

BUS
new
1968
VOLKSWAGEN
clutch, brakes, paint job 1970 engine
and trans.. $8s0. Call Lee, between
6-8 PM, 744-8012.

k

I!

l>

WILLIAMS
2-PLAYER
PINBALL
machine.
Excellent money maker,
With location, $325. Phone 6-4521.
'74 MUSTANG 1 ,hatchback, 4/cyl.,
4/Sled
standard, good condition,
S1600. 589-1068.

90.1 FM
IN STEREO

THE GOOD TIMES
Buys and Sells
Quality/Scholarly tJUsedBooks
Hard Cover and Paperback
-Most SubjectsPrice
Paperbacks Sell at
Two Floors of Good Browsing
Port Jefferson
150 E. Main St.
928-2664
11-6 Mon-Sat

WUSB
PROGRAM GUIDES
ARE NOW
AVAILABLE

*

*

RAPE, ROBBERY-Attackers stopsprayped.
Personal
protection
legal, effective, temporary $3.95 +20
cents postage. Buckley Enterprises,
13 Odeand Street, East Northport,
NY 11731.
2 MEN'S LEATHER JACKETS name
brands, size 42, baseball and Safari
styles, now, must sell, will sacrifice.

246-7304.

Seventh Anniversary Book Sale
At The Good Times Bookshop
25% Off All Hard Cover Books
Sat. March 31 to Sat. April 7

*

(Closed Sunday)

11-6 Mon-Sat
150 E. Main St.

"»/

b-*

928-2664
-Port Jefferson

STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
ONKYO,
Phasellnear,
spekers,
Akal.
Sansul
feac,
Phillips, BIC,
SOUNbSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061.
SANGO ACOUSTIC GUITAR Model
Number WK200, steel strings, 2 piece
back, excellent action, $125 with
hardshell case. Must play to believe.
Call 6-6918 ask for Paul.
REFRIGERATOR KING-Used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past seven years. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.

HELP-WANTED
$500 PER WEEK possible as home
telephone receptionist for national
advertising firm. No experience required - no obligation. A.C.P., Inc.,
P.O.
Drawer
140069,
Dallas, TX
75214.
COUNSELORS: Camp Wazlyatah for
Girls, Harrison, Maine. Openings: tennis (varsity or skilled players), swimming (WSI), boating, canoeing, sailIng, waterskling, gymnastics, archery,
team sports, arts &crafts, pioneering
and trips, secretary; season: June 20
to August 21. Write (enclose details
as to your skills, etc.) Director, Box
153, Great Neck
NY 11022. Telephone 516-482-4323. Faculty inquirIes invited re Supervisory positions.
EARN EXTRA MONEY?!! $60 per
Free info,
100
mailing circulars.
write: S.T. Enterprises, 5610A Bentboughs, Houston, Tex. 77088.
CASHIER part or full time, able to
work wekends. Call 752-1200 ibetween 11-1 PM only. Must drive.

^
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TEN SUMMER CAMPS
Can Be Reached with One Letter
Group of 10 large established camps
In New England have openings for
men and women In: tennis, swimming, sailing, Soccer, archery, arts &
crafts, drama, music, woodworking,
backpacking, canoeing; baseball and
coaches. Also other openbasketball
Ings. Salaries relate to experience and
skills. Only detailed letters, resumes
considered. Camp Associates, Suite
New York, NY
5B, 25 E. 83 St.,

10028.
REWARDING SUMMER: Educational camp for special needs children.
Hill, Foxboro, MA seeks
Lincoln
kitchen,
maintenance
counSelors
staff (live-In). Office: 9 Waterhouse
St.. Cambridge, MA. (617) 876-6115.

TOWN HOUSE CONDO like now.
Tennis, pools, Sauna Club House,
2/bedrooms,
1%
baths, carpeting.
central air appliances, low utilities,
$35,000. No fee. Call 473-6192.
HOUSEMATE
WANTED
Sound
Beach. $7S/mo.. plus utilities (about

Call Rich 821-9149 eves.

SPACIOUS ROOM on large parcel of
land, fully furnished, modemrn kitchen. $130/mo. Andy. 473-8403 evenings.

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL
ELEC
TYPING
term papers, masters theses, resumes,
manuscripts,
correspondence. Reasonable rates. Quality work. Phone
Agnes: 585-0034.
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free estlmates. TYPE-CRAFT, 84 Nesconset
Hwy., Port Jefferson 473-4337.
MUSIC INSTRUCTION piano, violin,
music theory, viola. Patient, experienced very reasonable. Karen Gans
246-8905/ 374-5397.
EXPENSIVE
VACATION?
Help
meet the cost by selli ng me your usea
records. Call John at 689-8720.
ELECTROLYSIS-Permanent hair removal, $2
off with copy of this ad.
Anne Savitt 981-7466.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND two red Stony Brook notebooks In Phys. 137, Mon. 3/26 at 2
PM. Can be picked up In Lost &
Found in Administration 144.
LOST gold bracelet on Tues. 3/27.
Extreme sentimental value. Reward
offered; Call 6-7279.
LOST round natural dark blue-grey
stone In silver setting for chain between Library and Gym parking lot.
Reward. 6-6059.
LOST gold plated and sterling silver
braided ring at Infirmary bathroom.
Please return, reward offered. Call
6-6676.
LOST manila folder with papers and
spiral notebook. Reward of $5 offered If found. Call 588-6949 early or
late. Ask for Mark Bobone.

^^
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KOSHER FOOD
) FOR PASSOVER?
I

IA CHORUS LINE

I

Lunches and Dinners will be
served April 1 6-1 9 at Tabler
Dining Hall for a minimum
charge.
) Deadline for reservations April 6th,

l

4:00PM - Call Hillel 246-6842 or
stop by Humanities 155.

Limited tickets available - $8.00.
Inquire in Room 266 or call 246246-7107

LOST a black calculator maybe near
Kelly. Reward. Call 6-3690.
FOUND mate Doberman mix near
Finast Shopping CenThree Villae
ter. Very friendly. Call 246-5645.
FOUND various articles of apparrel.
ersonal Items, notebrooks and textbooks from both fall and spring semItems can be claimed In Lec.
esters.
Center 104.
purse or wallet at
LOST small brown
Tues. Nite Flicks at 10:30 PM connd
It.
tai lning all my 10. I really
Pleas call Susan 246-6293.

Sociology Majors: Graduation Is May
seniors and other under20. We ned
graduates to participate In planning
the graduationceremony to Insure Its
students should
Interested
success.
Office,
contact
Sociology Forum
6-8686 In new SBS Building S-423,
or Suzanne at 689-9057
A Gay Roommate Service Is beilng
offered through the GSU. Interested
call 246-7943 between 11 AM to 2
PM weekdays or 7 PM through 9 PM
Thursdays.
Volunteers are desperately needed to
Drive
Blood
run
Student
help
Wednesday April 25,1-6 PM. Contact
Lutsa at 6-7263.
"Invasion
of the Body Snatchers
April 2 In the SBU Auditorium, 7 PM
and 10:30 PM. Free. Sponsored by
Science Fiction Forum. More Informatlon call Kurt 6-3868.
Faculty deadline for ordering hoods
and robes Is April 13. If you dkidn't
get your order form with March 14
paycheck call 246-7109 Pick up May
15 or 16 In Union 236 or 237, 10
AM to 9 PM.

PERSONAL
TO MY DEAR, dear, dear Lornadite.
These have been the happiest five
months in my life! Really!! Honey,
you are one In a million, and what we
share together can not be over estimated.
i love you so much that I
can't tell you how much I love you
English muffins and tea,
so much!
o.k.? I love you,
Sunday morning,
Leematilte.
ZUCKIE,
Allison',
JACQUELINE,
Clara, Steve, Ana, Steve, Genene, I irs,
Tom,
Jeff
John, Mitch, Marshall,
Paul, Mike, Paul, Terrence, Laura,
Coche, Roachie,
Lee. Lorna, Lori,
Shari, Wendy, Claude, Queen O.T.N.,
Friz, and Barry - thank you very
much. --Eric
ERG I hope you always fill my life
happiness and laughs. Happy
with
Birtnday. Love, DOM
it's late, but I
SWEETCAKE sorry
loved the wait you definitely rate and
you taste great. Happy 3¥2. Mlchey.
your name in
the
KARIN
howya bout that! Sunset?

paper,

MITCH did I happen to tell you how
special you made my birthday? Flowers, champagne, a beautiful red rose.
Loving It, Chrlssy.
ERGSHappy Birthday to the best
friend I could ever ask for. I know
when you look back you're supposed
to see all the up's and down's, but all
I can remember are the upS. I love
you with all my heart.
Bergs
thee past
DEAREST
MITCHELL
two months have been filled with so
many beautiful moments. Thank you
for being the very special person that
you are. Happy second Anniversary.
Hope there will
be many more. All
my love, Claudia.
NANCY: What love can't cure, nurses
can! Congratulations! Have a happy
birthday. Love, Ken.
UNCLE, since you wouldn't I'm writing it myself. Long live eggs, muffins
and of course - coffee. Love, Frosty.
MY SUITEES, especially
TO ALL
my Penguin (8-3-1) and to everyone
who made my 21st the best birthday
I ever had, thanks lots. Love, Murph.
POZ AND GARY, thank you from
of my fingers. Your perthe bottom
sonal Secretary.
DEAR RENEE, here's to a perfect
weekend. Thanks, always and forever.
WAYNE the BEST older brother a
ounger sister could ask for. Happy
21st and a million more. Have a great
day! Love forever, Robin.
KAFC wishing you my very best on
your birthday and may all your future plans, whatever they may be,
bring you happiness. Best of friends,
always, KWS.

Thursday, April 5
I Bus leaves the Union at 4
4 PM and returns from the
Shubert Theater -immediately following the show.

key

NOTICES

HOUSING
HOME
IN
STONY
BROOK
3/
bedrooms, quiet, spacious, sunny,
short watk to campus. Strawbrerry
Patch, $38,500. 549;5707.

$20/mrno.).

er

LOST keys on brown leather
ring. If found please call 6-6645.

I

your
ONLY 363 MORE DAYS til
20th birthday! Lovest - "Limping"
Lizard and the Ace Bandages.

,le

KEITH I apologize for Wednesday's
personal. I didn t write It. -EK
GERALDOthe engine may be the
heart of a car, but real hearts are
harder to rebuild - try not to break
any. -Brett
TO KIMB, Happy
Sprlngsteen.

4
I

A^i

Birthday!

Bruce

Hon, It was a great issue. You're my
favorite proofie. Love, Wendi.

y^®
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For Equestrians,Practice Is Key
By JANET SKRIVANEK
Every Saturday Morning since
September, the Stony Brook Equestrian Club gets together to practice.
This past Saturday the morning was
devoted to an inter-club competition, a sort of prelude to an
intercollegiate show that was to
follow the next day. Practice is
important, especially so for a club
that is only one point away from
first place in their region.
The Stony Brook Club has two
more shows in which to accumulate
points towards ousting New York
University from first place. The
team, coached by Joan Johnson
and George Lukemire, has an
excellent chance of reaching this
goal according to Johnson. 'They
are the most enthusiastic team I've
ever seen in sports competition."
she said.
The club, which is the Region
One President team (they host the
Regional Championships), has competed in eight shows so far this
year. All 33 schools in the region
participate in each show. Anyone
may compete in order to obtain
personal points towards qualification for the Regional Championships but each team must designate
(before the show begins) five riders
whose points will go towards a
team score. At the close of the final
show, the team with the highest
score wins the Regional Title and
may send a representative team to
the National Championships held in
Tennessee.
At each show there are four
divisions of riders. Graduation from
one level to the next is achieved by
accumulating 23 points (first place
in an event awards seven points,
second, five pts.,third, four points,
fourth, three points). The first
division is simply Walk-Trot for
beginners. The next division adds
the Canter. The third is the Novice
Division and the rider has the
choice of competing in the Walk-

whose horse may be a bit uncontrollable.
The major disadvantage Stony
Brook suffers is one of funding.
The organization is a club rather
than a Varsity team and therefore
has a smaller budget. According to
Howard Radzyner, the team's manager and treasurer, the team's
budget is $4000 but the costs for
the year are as high as $14,000.
"That means that the members put
up $10,000 of their own money
over the year." he said. The team's
costs are many and include travel to
shows, show fees, equipment and
riding lessons. "Most of the schools
we compete against have a large
budget and own their own stables."
said Johnson. She explained that
A STONY BROOK EQUESTRIAN TEAM MEMBER jumps a barricade in an earlier
with more money the team would
'horseshow.
be able to send more riders to more
Trot-Canter or the Over-Fences team's major strength is their shows. Also, since Stony Brook
Event. The fourth is called the depth; they have good riders in all doesn't own the stables it uses, the
Open Division and is for the very divisions. "The Physical Education team members cannot afford to
experienced rider. In addition to department has been a big help." 'ride regularly and get in all the
these there will be an Intercol- said Johnson. "The riding classes pratice they would like to. "A lot
legiate Combined Training event in have been instrumental in providing of our riders can't afford lessons
which the rider goes through three the team with experienced riders." every 'week," she said. '<We strugphases. The first is 'dressage' and is
Dadvantages
gle,"
The Club has two disadvantages;
a programmed event in that all
Still the team is very optimistic.
riders follow the same test which one is equally likely to be encoun- They were looking forward to
consists of walks, canters, turns, tered by any team and the other is yesterdays show at Fairleigh Dicketc. Its main purpose is to test the more unique to Stony Brook. The inson University at Teaneck, New
control the rider has over the horse. first is that there is a certain Jersey and expected to do well. The
The next two phases are cross advantage in playing 'on a home last show was Saturday at West
country jumping and show jump- court' and in horse shows this is Point. After that comes the aning, both which test endurance and magnified. Horses for any show are nouncement of their regional standskill.
supplied by the host school. This ing. Should the team not make first
The sty!e of riding for the shows means that almost all competitors place it still has an opportunity to
is English. According to team will be riding a particular horse for send individuals to the Nationsls
member Colleen O'Brien, "English the first time during the show. depending on the performances of
[as opposed to Western] takes According to Jane Engelle, a senior these riders at the Regionals. The
more control and is more sophisti- team member, the horses are regional Championships is the last
cated." Betty Shirley, another rider assigned according to a draw. She chance for riders to amass points to
agreed and said, "With English added that there is the possibility qualify for the Tennessee Show.
there is a better rapport between of choosing a "bad" horse and this Stony Brook will be hosting the
the horse and rider. She added, can be a disadvantage for a rider. Regionals at their stables located
"Contrary to popular belief, En- Also weather can affect thexhorses, off Hollow Road in Stony Brook.
glish riding is a lot of exercise." She added Johnson, citing examples of The date is April 29, a Sunday. In
explained that a good sense of "hyperness" during cold weather or summary, Engelle said, "I think we
balance is needed in addition to when there is low pressure. Some- can go all the way. We've worked
times the selection of the team hard and I expect Stony Brook will
strong legs.
According to Johnson, the riders takes into account any rider
be at the Nationals."

Watson
Wins Gol.f Tournament

Watso

Wints Gol Tournam~fent

Hilton Head Island, South Carolina (AP)Tom Watson, the leader all the way and his
victory never in doubt, needed only a final
round of par 71 to win the Heritage Golf
Classic by a record score and a comfortable five
stroke margin yesterday.
Watson claimed the 12th American title of
his carrer, and first of the year, with a 270
total, 14 shots under the listed par on the
Harbour Town Golf Links and one better than
the record 271 set by Jack Nicklaus in 1975.
Watson's triumph really wasn't challenged.
He started the sunny, breezy final round with
an all-but-insurmountable eight-shot lead and
held a commanding advantage all the way.
Only the size of his winning margin, the

chase for Nicklaus' 72 hole scoring record and
the race for second place provided any
excitement for the big gallery - including Tom
Landry - that swarmed through the forests of
pines, magnolia and moss-dripping oaks.
Ed Sneed quickly took the second place
situation in hand and eventually claimed it
with a closing five under par 66 and a 275
total.
That left only the record in doubt. It was
something Watson wanted badly - a record
that would help ease the haunting memory of
his last round collapse in this tournament two
years ago- and he secured it with a clinching
birdie on the 16th hole.
It also pushed Watson, the 1977-78 Player of

the Year and heir apparent to Nicklauls'
longtime role of premier player in the game,
atop the money winning list again. The
$54,000 he collected from the total purse cf
$300,000 set his total for the year at
$145,965. He led the money winning standings
for the past two seasons and last year set a
single season record of $362,420.
A key stretch for Sneed was the 10th
through 12th holes, perhaps the toughest on
the course.
He missed the green on all, but saved par on
all. Mike Morley, who was contending for
second at that time, bogeyed two of them and
Sneed had the edge he needed for the $32,000
second prize.
00
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